During the covid pandemic period, participation in disseminating ISME activities by transferring the announcements of the undertaken iFast seminar (from September 2020 to May 2022) to different researchers in Tunisia

Previous contribution: Prizes for reduced registration fees for the best communications from Tunisian applicants. ISME ambassador fund was used to promote participation of Tunisian scientists in ISME17 event through reducing registration fees for 5 delegates

Delegates came from different organizations of Higher Education and Scientific Research including:

University of Tunis El Manar, Faculty of Sciences of Tunis (UTM, FST)

Laboratory of Microorganisms and Actives Biomolecules (LMBA)

University of Manouba, Higher Institute of Biotechnology of Sidi Thabet, (ISBST)

Laboratory of Biotechnology and Valorization of Bio-Géoressources (LBVRGR)

Technopark of Sidi Thabet,
National Center for Nuclear Sciences and Technology (CNSTN)

Photos of the Tunisian delegates: from the left to the right: Dr. H. SGHAIER (CNSTN), Dr. A. CHERIF (ISBST) Dr. H-I OUZARI (FST), Dr. A. NAJJARI (FST), Dr. R. FERJANI (FST) and Dr. M. NEIFAR (ISBST).